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Job Fair, February 23 

The library is hos�ng its second job fair on Thursday, Feb-

ruary 23, 3:00-6:00 pm.  

The jobs are for adults and teens and include those in 

healthcare occupa�ons, lifeguards, fitness instructors, 

groundskeepers, office workers, and others. Posi�ons 

may be full-�me or part-�me. Stop in between 3:00 and 

6:00 to fill out applica�ons and talk to the employers. 

Bring your resume if you have one. 

Employers who would like to par�cipate are encouraged 

to call Karen Mier, Library Director, at 402-296-4154 x23. 

Each employer will be provided with table space and 

chairs. We’re on Facebook! 

h9p:�nyurl.com/2atk91 

Register Now for Everything Chocolate 

Chocolate and fun will be the main ingredients at the 

sixth annual Everything Chocolate event in the library 

auditorium on Saturday, February 18, at 7:00 pm! The 

evening will be full of chocolate treats, including choco-

late fondue, games, and door prizes. 

You can register for the chocolate compe��on. Enter 

your favorite chocolate appe�zer or dessert; no alcoholic 

beverages accepted. Judges will be Chef Corey Hall from 

Hy-Vee, Kim Kathol from Main Street Jewelers, and Glen-

da Linder from Linder Tire & Auto. The entries will be 

judged based on taste, presenta�on, and originality. 

AEer the judging, a9endees will be able to sample the 

entries. 

Chocolate treats may also be brought to share without 

being entered in the compe��on. Call the library (402-

296-4154 x24) soon to register as sea�ng is limited. 
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Check out our new LARGE PRINT   (Book descripons courtesy of Amazon.com) 

If you like reading James Pa&erson, check 

out these authors: 

Michaels, Fern  

Leo�a, Allison  

Brown, Dan  

Baldacci, David  

Flynn, Vince  

Lehane, Dennis  

  Source:  Novelist Plus 

James Patterson recommends…  

The Judgment (2001) (Joseph 

Antonelli, book 3) D. W. Buffa 

"Smart, fast-paced entertain-

ment... A crackling good psy-

chological thriller." 

 

The Blue Bistro (2005) Elin 

Hilderbrand "The Blue Bistro 

is a wonderful, wonderful 

love story, the kind that you 

read, then recommend to 

many many friends - and so, I 

recommend it to you. Highly."  

Killer Weekend (2007) (Walt 

Fleming / Sun Valley, book 1) 

Ridley Pearson "Ridley Pearson 

has outdone himself with Killer 

Weekend."  

 

  Source Fantas�cfic�on.com  

Yancy Grey is slowly puKng his life back to-

gether aEer serving �me for pe9y theE. As he 

rebuilds an old house, he finally has a sense of 

stability, but he can't stop thinking of himself 

as just an ex-con. Un�l one night, he finds a 

mysterious dark-haired beauty hiding in his 

loE. But who is she, and what secret is she pro-

tec�ng?  
 

The art gallery Parker Lacey manages is her life—she has no 

�me for friends, and certainly not lovers. But when her star 

ar�st begs Parker for help, she finds herself in a pickup truck, 

headed for the sleepy town of Crossroads. A truck driven by a 

strong, silent cowboy…  
 

Gabe Snow has been a driEer since he leE Crossroads at seven-

teen aEer a violent incident. When he accepts a job in his 

hometown, he'll have to decide whether he can put the worst 

night of his life behind him and build a future in the community 

that raised him. 

——————————————————————————
Life in Abney, Texas, is predictable and safe—

un�l the night a massive solar flare wipes out 

all modern technology. 
 

Shelby Sparks, novelist and single mom, had 

one goal: to provide for her diabe�c son. In 

the wake of this global disaster, her mission 

hasn't changed. Only now, medica�on is a 

priceless commodity and the future resem-

bles an apocalyp�c nightmare. 
 

Max Berkman and Shelby were once sweethearts, but he lost 

his chance at claiming her love years ago. When the abrupt loss 

of power ushers him into a leadership role, he rises to the occa-

sion. But his highest priority—to keep Shelby and her son safe—

could prove to be the biggest challenge of all. 
 

As the brilliant northern lights give way to deep shadows, Max 

and Shelby's faith will be tested like never before. Only one rule 

remains: Find a way to survive. 

——————————————————————————
Detec�ve Tracy Crosswhite has a skill, and a 

soE spot, for tackling unsolved crimes. Having 

lost her own sister to murder at a young age, 

Tracy has dedicated her career to bringing jus-

�ce and closure to the families and friends of 

vic�ms of crime. 
 

So when Jenny, a former police academy class-

mate and protégé, asks Tracy to help solve a 

cold case that involves the suspicious suicide of a Na�ve Ameri-

can high school girl forty years earlier, Tracy agrees. Following 

up on evidence Jenny’s detec�ve father collected when he was 

the inves�ga�ng deputy, Tracy probes one small town’s 

memory and finds dark, well-concealed secrets hidden within 

the community’s fabric. Can Tracy uphold the promise she’s 

made to the dead girl’s family and deliver the truth of what hap-

pened to their daughter? Or will she become the next vic�m? 
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 Join us on the fourth Friday 

of the month for adult fun.  

Next event, February 24. 

A huge thank you to Harlan Seyfer for 

his presentation on Guy Livingston, a 

local Plattsmouth patriot.  

Angela Mueller from Herban Coffee Lab warmed everyone with her 

presenta�on, along with samples from Scooter’s and Starbucks. 
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Con�nued on page 5... 

Fic)on   

All the missing girls by Miranda, Megan. 

And then she was gone  by Greyson, Christopher. 

Below the belt by Woods, Stuart. 

Ceridwen of Kilton by Randolph, Octavia. 

The circle of Ceridwen by Randolph, Octavia. 

The Claiming by Randolph, Octavia. 

A different kind of normal by Lamb, Cathy. 

A dog's purpose by Cameron, W. Bruce. 

Everything we keep  by Lonsdale, Kerry. 

The first day of the rest of my life by Lamb, Cathy. 

The first order by Abbo9, Jeff. 

Girl jacked  by Greyson, Christopher. 

The Hall of Tyr by Randolph, Octavia. 

Henry's sisters by Lamb, Cathy. 

How to be both by Smith, Ali. 

It takes one  by Kessler, Kate. 

Journey into violence by Johnstone, William W. 

Julia's chocolates by Lamb, Cathy. 

The last �me I was me by Lamb, Cathy. 

Loving a lawman by Lillard, Amy. 

My very best friend by Lamb, Cathy. 

Nest by Goodkind, Terry. 

Never never by Pa9erson, James. 

Preacher's Hellstorm by Johnstone, William W. 

Tindr by Randolph, Octavia. 

Random acts by Jance, Judith A. 

Ring of fire by Taylor, Brad. 

The second Mrs. Hockaday by Rivers, Susan. 

The sleepwalker by Bohjalian, Chris. 

A stranger in town by Johnstone, William W. 

Thereby hangs a tail by Quinn, Spencer. 

A �me for vultures by Johnstone, William W. 

To Helen back by McBride, Susan. 

Two can play  by Kessler, Kate. 

What I remember most by Lamb, Cathy. 

Wyoming brave by Palmer, Diana.  
 

Large Print   

Conspiracy of silence by Kendig, Ronie. 

Deep shadows by Chapman, Vanne9a. 

The girl from Venice by Smith, Mar�n Cruz. 

Home on the range by Herne, Ruth Logan. 

In the clearing by Dugoni, Robert. 

Journey's end by Ryan, Renee. 

A lowcountry Christmas by Monroe, Mary Alice. 

The mistletoe secret by Evans, Richard Paul. 

A portrait of Emily Price by Reay, Katherine. 

Reading the sweet oak by S�tes, Jan. 

Summer rain by Freethy, Barbara. 

Sunrise crossing by Thomas, Jodi  

Audiobooks   

Below the belt by Woods, Stuart. 

Nest by Goodkind, Terry. 

Never never by Pa9erson, James. 

Night watch by Johansen, Iris. 

Right behind you by Gardner, Lisa. 

Ring of fire by Taylor, Brad. 

The swarm by Card, Orson Sco9. 

  

Non-Fic)on   

All the gallant men  by Stra9on, Donald. 

Baddi�ves!  by Bonvie, Linda. 

Daddy's li9le princess by Glass, Cathy. 

The far side gallery 2 by Larson, Gary. 

The geek's guide to da�ng by Smith, Eric. 

Get what's yours by Kotlikoff, Laurence J. 

Girl alone by Glass, Cathy. 

Helping your anxious teen by Josephs, Sheila Achar. 

It ain't over ... �ll it's over   

The metabolism plan  by Recitas, Lyn-Genet. 

My life on the road by Steinem, Gloria. 

The princess diarist by Fisher, Carrie. 

Salad in a jar by Helm Baxter, Anna. 

 

Teen Fic)on   

AEerward by Mathieu, Jennifer. 

The door that led to where by Gardner, Sally. 

Everyone we've been by Evere9, Sarah. 

The fall by Preller, James. 

Heartless by Meyer, Marissa. 

A list of cages by Roe, Robin. 

My sister Rosa by Larbales�er, Jus�ne. 

Phantom limbs by Garner, Paula. 

Three dark crowns by Blake, Kendare. 

What light by Asher, Jay, 1975- 

 

Video   

The accountant   

Blood father   

Blood work   

Bones. The complete eleventh season.   

The boss   

Deepwater horizon   

Farscape. The peacekeeper wars   

The girl on the train   

Hail, Caesar!   

Homeland. The complete fiEh season   

Hunt for the Wilderpeople   

In a valley of violence   

The magnificent seven   

Mechanic: resurrec�on   
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...Con�nued from page 4 
A complete list of new titles can be found on our 

website, www.plattsmouthlibrary.org, under New 

Titles. 

Great new 

downloadable 

audiobooks from 

your favorite authors 

are now available at 

your library!Access audiobooks 
at home, in the library, 

or on the go!

 

Middle school : the worst years of my life   

Miss Peregrine's Home for Peculiar Children   

Snowden   

Steve Jobs   

Storks   

War dogs   

 

Non-Fic)on Video   

America's book of secrets   

Can Alzheimer's be stopped?   

Gleason   

Life   

 

Easy   

Batman saves the day by Fox, Jennifer. 

Bed�me for Ye� by Vogel, Vin. 

Chicken story �me by Asher, Sandy. 

D is for dump truck  by Shoulders, Michael. 

Goodnight everyone by Haughton, Chris. 

A greyhound, a groundhog by Jenkins, Emily. 

I'm going to give you a bear hug! by Cooney, Caroline B. 

Natasha Wing's The night before my dance recital by 

Wing, Natasha. 

Piggy by Lai, Trevor. 

The spelling bee before recess by Rose, Deborah Lee. 

Take heart, my child  by Earhardt, Ainsley. 

Wolf in the snow by Cordell, Ma9hew. 

The wonderful things you will be by Mar�n, Emily Win-

field. 

Yoga bunny by Russo, Brian. 

 

Juvenile Fic)on   

The ba9le of Hackham Heath by Flanagan, John. 

The courage test by Preller, James. 

The Egypt game by Snyder, Zilpha Keatley. 

Hamstersaurus Rex by O'Donnell, Tom. 

The ini�a�on by Pearson, Ridley. 

The inquisitor's tale, or, the three magical children and 

their holy dog by Gidwitz, Adam. 

Molly & Pim and the millions of stars by Murray, Mar-

�ne. 

Roo�n' too�n' cow dog by Krulik, Nancy E. 

Sparkling Jewel by Green, D. L. 

Sweet Bu9ercup by Green, D. L. 

Teddy & Co. by Voigt, Cynthia. 

 

Juvenile Non-Fic)on   

Super cool tech : technology. inven�on. innova�on by 

Graham, Ian. 

E-books, Audiobooks, and Digital 

Magazines available at 

www.pla&smouthlibrary.org 

Are you new to downloading to a digital de-

vice?  Call or stop by the library, our staff will 

be glad to assist you. 

Adopt-a-Book 

 

All the missing girls by Miranda, Megan 

The sleepwalker by Bohjalian, Chris 

Nest by Goodkind, Terry 

In Memory of Janice Freeburg 

 

The night before my dance recital by Wing Natasha 
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Con�nued on page 7.. 

Guy Livingston’s Return 

Harlan Seyfer, Plattsmouth National Historic District Historian 

 

Guy Livingston was a man of ac�on.  As Pla9smouth’s Semi-Weekly News-Herald reported following his 

funeral: 

When the news flashed over the wires that the American ba9leship Maine, had been sunk in Havana 

harbor [15 February 1898] …. He organized a company of volunteers in this city and daily drilled them 

and taught them the rudiments of war. … But fate willed that his brave company was not to go as a 

body.  There was no place for them in the regiments which the state was recrui�ng. 

Disappointed – but undeterred and not wan�ng to miss out on the ac�on – Guy and five buddies, Frank Johnson, Charles Searle, 

Cecil Jack, Clarence Fry and Merri9 Kerr, caught the train to Lincoln where the First Nebraska was mustering on the state fair 

grounds.  They enlisted as privates, all but Kerr going into Company “M” of the First Nebraska Volunteer Infantry Regiment (Kerr 

found his way to Company “B”).  The fact that the First Nebraska had been commanded by Guy’s father during the Civil War no 

doubt influenced their choice. 

By May 16, the First Nebraska was on its way to San Francisco and the Philippines, where they disembark south of Manila on July 

20.
  
  Three weeks later, the First Nebraska par�cipated in the capture of Manila, ending the Spanish-American War in the Philip-

pines.  But tension between the Americans and Filipino rebels steadily worsened.  The rebels s�ll surrounded Manila, but this 

�me the Americans, not the Spanish, occupied the town.  As a strategic precau�on, the First Nebraska boys were moved to the 

center of the line in December.  Should figh�ng break out, they would be responsible for capturing and holding the nearby Manila 

Waterworks held by the rebels.  They did not have to wait long. 

On Saturday night, February 4, 1899, First Nebraska Private William Grayson shot and killed a Filipino rebel who would not answer 

his challenge.  Firing quickly spread up and down the line.  At 8:00 a.m. Sunday, the Nebraskans went on the offensive, pushing 

the rebels back. 

Just before noon, Guy was mortally wounded.  Frank Johnson, Guy’s buddy, wrote home: 

At daylight we charged in rushes by platoons – drove them out of the �mber and across the river.  We 

then fell back to the posi�on held in the morning; here we lay in the hot sun un�l noon, and it was at 

this �me I heard that Guy Livingston was hurt.  He was shot in the temple by a Mauser before we had 

charged a hundred yards.  He died about noon. … I saw four Company “L” men taking a body to the 

rear, but did not know then that it was poor Guy. 

The fog of war prevailed as the Americans quickly advanced and the rebels just as quickly retreated.  It was several days before a 

complete accoun�ng of casual�es was made.  On February 9, the War Department in Washington received (at 11:07 a.m.) a ca-

blegram for General O�s in the Philippines: “Addi�onal casual�es:  First Nebraska—killed … [Company] M, H. G. Livingston." 

Less than three hours later (at 1:38 p.m.), Assistant Secretary of War G.D. Meiklejohn wired Nebraska Governor Poynter: 

“Addi�onal casual�es to the First Nebraska are … Killed: … H.G. Livingston, Company M.” 

The laconic news was received with shock and disbelief in Pla9smouth.  Businessman F.E. White immediately wired Meiklejohn 

for confirma�on.  Meiklejohn replied in the affirma�ve, sta�ng (as Pla9smouth’s News-Herald reported), “… the unfortunate sol-

dier met death in the engagement at Manila... arrangements [have] been made for the shipment of the body by the first 

transport for Pla9smouth. …  It is expected that his body will arrive here in about a month.” 

On the same day, General Phil Barry, Nebraska’s Na�onal Guard Adjutant General, wired Representa�ve W.L. Stark in Washing-

ton, “Rela�ves of Guy Livingston, late of Company “M,” 1
st

 Nebraska, killed in ba9le at Manila, desire his body returned to the 

United States immediately.  What will the department do to aid in this?” 
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What indeed?  This was the first declared war in which Americans fought overseas.  Representa�ve Stark wired back to Barry, “A 

corps of undertakers leE San Francisco on January 27
th

, with all necessary supplies, to return at Government’s expense, in herme�-

cally sealed caskets, the remains of our honored dead” [emphasis added]. 

S�ll, there was confusion in Nebraska regarding its fallen.  A week later (Feb. 17), Stark wired Barry again, “Newspaper reports 

appropria�on and contribu�ons for [return of dead] in Nebraska.  Advise by wire what procedure means.  Have le9ers must an-

swer on that subject.”  

What was Representa�ve Stark hearing in Washington? 

He was obviously reading the World-Herald, in which a le9er to the editor from Thurston County proposed a drive to raise money 

“for metallic caskets and return of the bodies of dead heroes.’” 

Thomas Thiessen, wri�ng about the First Nebraska in the Philippines, observed: 

The conflic�ng interests of a Populist governor and a Republican-dominated legislature frequently led to disa-

greement, some�mes at the expense of the soldiers.  Shortly aEer the outbreak of the Philippine figh�ng, a legis-

la�ve bill was introduced to appropriate … $2,000 to pay for shipping home the bodies of the regiment's dead 

soldiers.  AEer some controversy, the bill was defeated on February 21, 1899. 

But the federal government was planning to bring back the fallen from the Philippines and had begun plans as early as July 1898.  

Quartermaster General of the Army Ludington established a Burial Corps comprised mostly of civilian mor�cians.  An Army 

Morgue and Office of Iden�fica�on was established in Manila.  General Ludington stated, “It seemed at one �me that the return of 

the bodies to American soil would be impossible, as it was thought to be an undertaking a9ended with too many difficul�es and 

dangers.”  But mortuary technology (and public pressure) made it possible.
 
  

The remains of Guy Livingston may have been among those the Army was struggling to reclaim.  In many cases the dead were bur-

ied near where they fell.  These sites were sca9ered.  For Guy, that may have been near the village of Santa Mesa, today a suburb/

district of Manila.   

Part of the Burial Corps’ job was to locate, disinter, iden�fy and pre-

serve the bodies.  That said, the achievement of the Burial Corps was 

remarkable.  Of 1,384 remains recovered in the Philippines, only nine 

remained unknown in 1901. 

By early February 1900 – a year aEer he fell – the remains of Henry 

Guy Livingston had arrived at San Francisco.  General Barry instructed 

the Quartermaster Depot there to “Forward remains of Henry Guy 

Livingston, Company ‘M,’ 1
st

 Regiment, Nebraska Volunteers, to Mrs. 

A.M. Livingston, Pla9smount [sic], Nebraska.”  Annie Livingston was 

Guy’s mother. 

The San Francisco Quartermaster responded to Barry, “Remains Pri-

vate Livingston were shipped to Pla9smouth, Nebraska, February 

10
th

.” 

Guy Livingston’s remains arrived in a herme�cally sealed casket con-

tained in a dignified black coffin at 7:30 a.m. Saturday morning, Febru-

ary 17, 1900.  AEer a brief stop at the undertaking rooms of Streight 

and Streight, the body was escorted by Civil War veterans to his moth-

er’s home.  At noon, Guy’s casket was placed under an arch of flowers 

at the courthouse where it was viewed by hundreds of friends.  At 

2:00 p.m., Guy’s casket was escorted to St. Luke’s church where the 

funeral was held.  A li9le aEer noon, a last honor-guard salute was 

fired over Guy’s final res�ng place in Oakhill Cemetery. 

 
Guy Livingston (11 Nov. 1868 – 5 Feb. 1899) 

Died Near Santa Mesa, Philippine Islands 

Image CCHS 
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February 2017 

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

   1  Storytime 10am 

Tinkerspace 

4-5pm 

2  

Storytime 10am 

3 4 
Book Club 
10 am  

5 6 

Cass County  

Carvers 12 pm 

7 

Basic Internet 
Skills, 1-3 pm 

8 

Storytime 10am 

Tinkerspace 

4-5pm 

9  

Storytime 10am 

10 11 

12 13 

Cass County  

Carvers 12 pm 

14 
Using the Internet 
Wisely, 1-3 pm 

Bridge Commission 

4 pm 

15  

Storytime 10am 

Tinkerspace 

4-5pm 

16  

Storytime 10am 

17                       
Adult Board        

Game Night    

7pm 

18 
Everything    

Chocolate   

7pm 

19 20 

Cass County  

Carvers 12 pm 

21 

Word Processing, 
1-3 pm 

22  
Storytime10am 

Library Board, 

5:30 pm 

 

23  

Storytime 10am 

Job Fair 

3 - 6 pm 

24    Fun-tastic 

      Friday 

      1:30 pm 

25 

26 27  Cass County  

     Carvers 12 pm 

Friends of the 

Library, 5 pm 

28 

Intermediate 
Email, 1-3 pm 

    

March 2017 

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

   1  Storytime 10am 

Tinkerspace 

4-5pm 

2  

Storytime 10am 

3 4 

Book Club 
10 am  

5 6 

Cass County  

Carvers 12 pm 

7  

Excel, Part I,  
1-3 pm 

8  Storytime 10am 

Tinkerspace 

4-5pm 

9  

Storytime 10am 

 

10 11 

12 13 

Cass County  

Carvers 12 pm 

14 

Excel, Part II,  
1-2 pm 
Bridge Commission 

4 pm 

15  Storytime 10am 

Tinkerspace 

4-5pm 

16  

Storytime 10am 

17 18 

19 20 

Cass County  

Carvers 12 pm 

21 

Medicare  

1 pm 

22 Storytime 10am 

Tinkerspace 

4-5pm 

23  

Storytime 10am 

24   Fun-tastic 

      Friday 

      1:30 pm 

25 

26 27  Cass County  

     Carvers 12 pm 

Friends of the 

Library, 5 pm 

28 29 Storytime 10am 

Tinkerspace 

4-5pm 

Library Board, 

5:30 pm 

30  

Storytime 10am 

31  



 

 

Session 3: 3/1—4/12 

LittleBits creations 

IRS Tax Forms Available 

Mul�ple copies of Forms 1040, 1040A, and 1040EZ, 

along with the instruc�on booklets, have arrived 

from the IRS. Nebraska's Department of Revenue 

stopped sending copies to libraries several years ago. 

Copies of both federal and state tax forms can be 

printed at the library for 10 cents a page or 20 cents 

for double-sided copies. 

Did you know we offer the following 

services? 

• Lamina�ng 

• Scan to email (free) 

• Fax 

• Copies 

• Table and chair rental (free) 



 

 


